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Specific Location
Park Unit
Special Places
Alcatraz
Alcatraz
Alcatraz
Audubon Canyon
Audubon Canyon
Baker Beach
Bolinas Lagoon
Bolinas Lagoon
Bolinas Lagoon
Bolinas Lagoon
China Beach
Crissy Field
marsh
Crissy Field
Crissy Field
Crissy Field

trails

Devil's Slide
Devil's Slide
Devil's Slide
Devil's Slide
Devil's Slide
Devil's Slide
Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald
Fort Point
Fort Point

Ft. Funston
Ft. Funston
Ft. Funston
Ft. Funston
Ft. Funston
Ft. Funston
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Comment
Incredible views
Alcatraz - history - bird sanctuary - solitude and views
Nesting colonial birds
Audubon Canyon - Birding!
Limited Access transition area
Baker Beach
Bolinas Lagoon: Watershed Issues
Bolinas Lagoon ecosystem preservation
Bolinas Lagoon
Love the lagoon for kayaking
Because I fished there 60 years ago
Wildlife habitat - remnant of pre-European shoreline
Crissy Field - Great running trails wind surfing space for dogs and the beach is great
"Crissy Field - water - nice walk along water area without cars to wreck
Perfect example of renovation
It was over 10 years ago that Cal Tran had the money and route to build the "Devils
Slide bypass" over Montara Ridge. It was opposed and stopped by a minority of illadvised environmentalists. Look at our problem today!
Devils slide - will become outstanding addition to GGNRA, lets keep bike access to
AREA
Devils slide - geology you can see along the road cuts is amazing tells geologic story,
great interpretive opportunity
When tunnel opens, old devils slide can be recreational trail for hikers and bikers
Old Pedro Mountain Rd, paved, easy grades, great technical mountain biking off there
Needed access for safe horse trails
Fitzgerald Marin Reserve Critical Coastal Area, 2 world class tidepool site
CRLF habitat, coastal trail connection
Mavericks
Fitzgerald Mar. reserve - wonderful place to explore tidepool ecology
Ft point - historical significance - vistas proximity. To water
Fort Point - scenic historical significant
Please don't require dogs to be on leash. This is by for the best "dog park" in the
country. It serves the dogs and the people. The area is cleaner than a lot of others
because the dog walkers pick up the trash
Fort Funston - important part of my life happiness walking my dog here. Great for
diversity.
For walking my dog off leash. For meeting a diverse group of people.
Fire Funston - what a joy to ride the trails there to the beach and all the way up thru
Golden Gate Park
I grew and rode horses here. Wonderful open space, and easily accessible
Ft Funston - everyday is different, love to watch the ocean, love the hawks, like the
people and dogs, love to go dog walking - great exercise
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Fort Funston: Bank Swallow Colony Geologic resource, wild flowers and restored
habitat - Not for Dogs - among last breeding sites in SF for Bewick's Wren
Fort Funston is beautiful and hosts imperiled SF like bank swallows. Protect them from
dogs!
Ft Funston - favorite spot for dog walks with views of ocean and city
Fort Funston - Spirit of Partnership with no profits
Ft mason - gardens green space next to water - multi purpose
Good use of space, accommodating for multi purpose users
It is all special. Thank you for preserving it
Bike access between land owners important. Love to bike!

Ft. Funston
Ft. Funston
Ft. Funston
Ft. Mason
Ft. Mason
General
General
General
Trail - between Eagle's
Lands End
and Dead Man's Points
Lands End
Lands End
Lands End
Lands End
Lands End
Lands End
Lands End
Linda Mar Beach

Lands End trail - need to complete bike accessible trail - amazing views
Semi-random scramble trails to the water on Land's End
A hidden gem - fantastic views and hidden treasure in the city
Lands End - views! Museum
Lands End - scenic hiking
Lands End: Migratory Land birds and exotic habitat they use
Stop the off leash dogs in SF!! Protect the presidio Manzanita!!
Marine habitat always under appreciated
Linda Mar Beach is my daily dog walking area. Please maintain dog access here.
Water water everywhere! Sailboards, surfing, etc. Get users involved in maintenance,
bikers pull broom, riders patrol
Coastal fortifications and views (history, etc)
Like the museum air defense stuff
Spectacular views of the city from Black Sands Beach
International landmark
Marin Headlands, the views! The Sensations!

Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Battery Alexander Trail
Battery Spencer
Battery Wallace
Black Sands Beach
Bunker Road
Chapperal Trail

Marin

Coastal trail form GG bridge - the only trail to access park and avoid the road and cars.
Another great trail for biking - linking the Headlands is Tennessee Valley and points
Coastal Trail
beyond.
Coastal Trail
Coastal trail from Tennessee Valley to Pirates Cove - favorite hike
Coastal Trail - close to Miwok connection trail to Diary - Fabulous shaded ride up to open hills. All of GGNRA
environmental education is special. It's focus should be enjoyment of nature over intense recreation (speed and
camp
hills)
Conzelman Road
Bike Road - incredible vistas
I've ridden the bridge to conzelman and back thru the runnel , so many times it's still
Conzelman Road
wonderful. Ditto exploring ruins
Coyote Ridge: "My Backyard" I live at urban wildland interface
Coyote Ridge
Coyote Ridge
Coyote Ridge: " "
Coyote Ridge: Inspirational
Coyote Ridge
Important connection trail with amazing views
Diaz Ridge Trail
Fort Baker GGNRA " jewel" that should be developed
Fort Baker
Use areas of easiest access for tourists, dogs, children, etc.
Fort Baker
Fort Cronkhite
Location of Beach House Program - A home away from Home
Fort Cronkhite
Marin Headlands - home away from homelessness, great program
Coyote howling
Gerbode Valley
Gerbode Valley
Gerbode Valley - Horse trail use and hike use for 20 years

Marin
Marin

Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Coastal Trail
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Marin
Marin
Marin

Golden Gate Dairy
Stables
Green Gulch Farm
Green Gulch Farm

Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Green Gulch Farm
Hawk Camp
Hawk Camp
Haypress Camp
Headlands Institute
Heather cut off
Horseshoe Cove

Golden Gate Dairy Stables - a place for horses
A beautiful valley that contains --- wild area auth--- area
Watershed/Creek management Plan
Middle Green Gulch great views challenging for Mt. Bikes and the only way to back up
to Coyote Ridge. Should be bi-directional
Hawk Camp - incredible free ramping within hiking distance of city
Hawk camp - hike in Wilderness camping in bus/bike range of SF
Happiness Camp - Wheelchair accessible campground!
Headlands Inst. A great place!
Important connection to Coastal View Trail
Horseshoe cove

Marin
Marin

Kirby Cove
Lime Point

One of the most breathtaking views of the GG Bridge and SF and gorgeous location
North tower on an ebb tide

Marin

Marin Headlands Hostel Amazing accommodations @ Marin Headlands Hostel

Marin
Marin
Marin

Miwok and Coastal Trail Great scenic trail in need of more signage
Miwok Trail
Good spot for really tall wind turbines to help defray SF's carbon footprint
Miwok Trail
Miwok-bobcat trails - beautiful mtn biking
Spectacular "single tram to culminate AB Ride (Loop) Tennessee Valley-CoastalMiwok Trail
Coyote-Miwok
Miwok Trail between
Diaz Ridge and
Coastal Trail is best single track with views
Redwood Creek
Oakwood Trail
Great trails at top of the road - can walk there from my house
Oakwood Valley trail
Restoration for butterflies
Marin Hot Springs
Ocean off Highway 1
Environmental camp steep ravine
Ocean off Highway 1
Tidepooling steep ravine minus tides great parking, access to beach not so good
Ocean off Highway 1
Old Springs wonderful multiuse trail connector for Mt. Biking
Old Springs
Old Springs Trail - a wonderful loop of the Miwok Trail and Coyote Ridge Trail and
Green Gulch Trail and more Miwok Trail. I see this as a wonderful way to explore
Old Springs Trail, Miwok nature and the unique beauty of the coast and environment. Its a trail experience
Trail, Coyote Ridge,
narrower than the fire roads and wonderfully graded - More interesting and enjoyable.
Green Gulch Trail
Green Gulch Trail also - Narrower and better
Point Diablo
Marin Headlands: Raptor migration-geologic resource
Redwood Creek Trail
Connection trail needed RWC trail - so peaceful
Rodeo Beach
Beautiful black sand, beach great for kids, great birds
Rodeo Beach
Rodeo Beach - wonderful natural beach
Rodeo Beach
Rodeo Lagoon is important habitat for the tidewater sorry. Protect It!!
Rodeo Beach - Again, a unique balance of natural resources, people enjoying the
Rodeo Beach
beach and surfing and dog walking. Provides a family type entry.
Marin Headlands - Rodeo Beach Area - special: provides access to stunning views,
trails & programs that introduce under resourced children to the parks - I.E. home
always Beach House for Homeless Kids and Headlands Institute, Marine Mammal
Rodeo Lagoon
Center.

Marin

Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Marin
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Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Rodeo Lagoon
Rodeo Lagoon
SCA Trail
Slide Ranch
Stables
Tennessee Point

Marin

Tennessee Valley

Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Tennessee Valley
Tennessee Valley trail
Tennessee Valley trail
Tennessee Valley trail
Tennessee Valley Trail
Vista Point
Wolf Ridge Trail

Marin

Wolf Ridge Trail

Marin
Marin
McNee

Tunnel

McNee
McNee
Milagra Ridge

Western edge

Milagra Ridge
Milagra Ridge
Milagra Ridge
Montara
Montara
Montara
Mori Point
Mori Point

Headlands
Sweeney Ridge
connection

Mori Point
Mori Point
Mori Point
Mori Point
Mori Point
Mori Point
Mori Point
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Rodeo Lagoon Beach; Ft Cronkhite wildflowers outdoors area, birdies in water Hawk
Hill; Point Bonita - night walks - views of SF/down the coast; various trails of H.
Cronkhite including around Gerbode Valley
Great birding, need continued interpretation
View trail with concern of fire management exiting and strategy
Slide Ranch - one of the best pastures that GGNRA has
Open stables to public. More horses, bikes and hiking great
Beautiful scenic hike trail
Tennessee Valley - Trails for hiking and biking Gabs de valley and headlands Mt.
biking trails hiking, bird watching, beach
Tennessee Valley - Miwok Stables - have volunteered and ridden there for 10 years
Great Beach Access
Frequented hiking trail
Almost clear thorough fare Marin - Mt. Tam 4 multi-users
Again, a wonderful beach trail
Beautiful view of bride; fishing
The top spot of the Hike
Rainbow of native wildflowers on Wolf Ridge Trail spectacular views of the city from
Black Sands Beach
The corner near the tunnel is dangerous to cyclists/pedestrians/etc. Can something
be done to open it up some - give some more space.
Marin Headlands - special equestrian trails with magnificent views. Great Job!
Great views, easy multi use trail
Would be great to build regional connectors in to Mc Nee and San Pedro Valley Park
and Montara Mtn. Corral De Tierra
Preserve coast, birds, hiking, views!
Milgra Ridge - same comments as above
Milagra Ridge - my property is in walking distance, love views and flowers (n the
spring). Very few people there - so feel safer with my dog there. Better for
handicapped.
Milagra Ridge - easy access with nice views, good cardio work out, dog/mt bike friendly
Need to complete Ridge Trail thru Milagra Ridge
Montara Mtn - superb hiking and wildflowers
Restaurant bldg for visitor center @ Montara beach
Pr Montara Hostel - important resource for groups, families & individuals to stay along
the coast
Great skills - based mountain biking
Sweeny ridge to MORI pt is a great area to walk
San Pedro Point, more point "uncluttered" by people, trash near walking/views same
for Sweeney Ridge
most beautiful snake lives there - beautiful walking area
Spectacular views, proximity to ocean, great hiking, attracts out of town visitors
Great mixture of views, history and wildlife
Endangered species, wildflowers, and views
MORI Point - Ocean, Malogra - view
The spring flowers and ocean views are what interest me most about MORI point
Mapping Excercise Summary
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MORI point beautiful views and wild flowers. Fought to help save it and donated $1K to
save it. Love taking my dogs there and meet other dog walkers, one of favorite places
in world
MORI Point - Endangered species, coastal plant communities, prairies, south passive
recreation trails hiking, ridge and bluff top views.
MORI pt, a great off leach area for people and their dogs. Local community and
meeting place
Because I fished there for 50 years
Mori point - just a very nice area to enjoy plants and wild life
MORI Pt - great coastal views, history and hiking
Mori Point - best views in country

Mori Point
Mori Point
Mori Point
Mori Point
Mori Point
Mori Point
Mori Point

Mori Point
Mori Point
Mt. Tam
Mt. Tam
Muir Beach
Muir Beach

Dipsea
Muir Beach
Muir Beach

Muir Beach
Muir Beach
Muir Beach
Muir Woods
Muir Woods
Muir Woods
Muir Woods
Muir Woods
Muir Woods
Muir Woods
Mussel Rock

Ocean Beach
Ocean Beach
Ocean Beach
Ocean Beach
Ocean Beach
Ocean Beach
Ocean Beach
Pedro Point
Pedro Point
Pedro Point

German tourist Club

Mori Point - Beautiful t terrain to walk and view from the point! There is a nice balance
of natural resources as well as compliant and responsible dog walking activity
Improved trail access Sweeny/Mori
Mt. Great hiking trails, natural environment for wildlife and flowers, biking trails, West
Point Inn
Vistas of the ocean
Big ( or small?) lagoon Restoration
Special Coho breeding site (low creek)
Muir Beach - Bird Watching, picnics for 20 years use as a corridor for horse rides to
TAM
Beach access is easy to get to, thus gets lots of attendance but shouldn't expand
parking/toilets
Protect native salmon from dogs off-leash
German tourist club
MUIR woods is a fantastic eco system close to urban area
Muir Woods - need to preserve redwoods
Muir Woods - National treasure - send all my house quests there!
Muir Wood - Old growth forest with native animals and flora.
" "
Muir Woods - watching the salmon spawning
Mussel Rock - Sits on Andreas fault line

Ocean Beach, open at night, I wish more parks were accessible at night. Also, I hope
Near San Francisco Zoo there is some way we can keep bonfires legal, littering enforcement. Fire Rings.
Bonfires on Ocean Beach
Ocean Beach - place for quiet contemplation beautiful vistas, dune fires Ok - if
monitored
Ocean Beach - wonderful ocean front hiking
Ocean Beach: Habitat: Snow Plover, migrating terns and shore birds, watering shore
birds
Ocean Beach is habitat for snowy plovers.
Shaelme habitat
Amazing views and unexplored areas
Great hiking area
Pedro Pt headlands is my favorite dog running area - I don't want to lose dog running
here.
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Pedro Point
Pedro Point
Phleger Estate
Phleger Estate
Phleger Estate
Phleger Estate
Phleger Estate
Phleger Estate
Presidio
Presidio
Presidio
Presidio
Presidio
Rancho Corral
Rancho Corral
Rancho Corral
Rancho Corral
Rancho Corral
Rancho Corral
Rancho Corral

Area B
Area B
Area B
Area B

Southern end

Rancho Corral
San Pedro Point
Sharp Park

Stinson Beach
Sutro

Access to
Seal Rocks

Sutro
Sutro
Sweeney Ridge

Cattle Hill

Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge

Cattle Hill

Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
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Pedro PT headlands a quiet place to walk, Leave the trees there! Definitely a good
place to walk with my dog.
Pedro Point - proximity to the oceans majesty and power
Phleger Estate. This property is adjacent to other significant parks used by
equestrians. It also has historical value a great natural beauty.
Interconnect to county parks in San Mateo, all magnificent places to hike and ride
horses
Phleger - rich untapped area
Would be a great bike route from skyline to Bay area
Provides safe E to W link for horses
quiet, quiet, quiet and yet so close. Redwoods this far from the bay - what a fight they
have to get here
Quail commons - last SF quail covey
Major tourism/sports
Enchanted forest/remote
Glad to see that the plan is underway for the Presidio
The presidio trails for running and hiking
Rancho Corral de Tierra South. It is virtually important to have equestrian friendly trails
linking these two areas together, and to other open spaces in the area.
Rancho Corral de Tierra North
Coral de Tierra - Magnificent again connecting with coast trail for equestrians
Corral de Tierra - the newest, unknown to me, but I want to see!
San Francisco garter snake
Coastal chaparral/coastal views
Provides opportunity for E-W trails
Huge expansive views - a truly inspirational place. Plant diversity, great hiking and
equestrian opportunities. This historic, rancho recalls so much of the early Spanish
settlement of the area. The vast landscape begins to let people know how challenging
and beautiful the place was before so many came to live here.
San Pedro Point, more point "uncluttered" by people, trash near walking/views same
for Sweeney Ridge
St. Garter Snake, red-legged frogs, GGNRA Take over sharp Park Please!!
There are few trails off Ridgecrest that lead to Stinson Beach - This is a must for Mtn.
Bike transportation! We need to ride to the beach, NOT DRIVE!! Stinson is a
nightmare in summer with cars!
Sea Rocks: Seabird colony: all yours breeding
Now that the restaurant has been rehabbed, its time to implement the overall Master
Plan.
Ruins are wonderful and don't need to be sanitized
Great hikes and views
Cattle Hill - Endangered species, coastal plant communities, scrub, chaparral, native
American trail history, Portola discovery trail history, panoramic views, passive
recreation hiking
Sweeney Ridge - the views, the sensations
same comments as above
Sweeney Ridge - open vista located in middle of development - great walking, easy to
access - wild flowers are beautiful there - good biking grade
Great hiking, beautiful site
Incredible views
Mapping Excercise Summary
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Sweeny Ridge is good for serious exercise and all-around views. Also, there is
interesting layer of wildlife.
Sweeny Ridge - Build a connector trail from the southwest corner of the GGNP land to
San Pedro Valley County Park. The Valley View Trail is already there. This would
allow hikers to hike Milagra Ridge to Sweeny Ridge to the county park and then on up
and over Montara Mt. The land for the connector trail is probably owed by Pacifica or
San Mateo County.

Sweeney Ridge

Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
Watershed

Adjacent to boundary

Watershed
Watershed
Watershed
Watershed
Watershed
Watershed
Watershed
Watershed

Specific Location
Park Unit
Problem Locations
Bolinas Lagoon
Bolinas Lagoon
Bolinas Lagoon
Bolinas Lagoon
Bolinas Lagoon
Crissy Field
Crissy Field

Doyle Drive

Crissy Field
Devils Slide
Devils Slide
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Sweeney - Excellent trails for equestrians to go from 92 to coast. One of our favorites!
It's my backyard. I was involved in its initial acquisition
Sweeney Ridge - the views, the hikers, the history
Sweeny Ridge - dog/mt bike friendly
Sweeny Ridge - beautiful views, historical context
Sweeny Ridge - hiking with views and sense of coastal geology
Provides safe N to S to Pacific
Old growth Douglas fir forest, ferns on the thinks of the trees, amazing
SF watershed, l do equestrian needs and hikes in here and feel privileged to have
access.
SF water district - beautiful site that has not been opened to the public
Incredible views
Fault runs through it, sag ponds, red legged frog, wildflowers, view along the entire
fault
trail connections/views
Provides safe N to S link for horses
Need EW route SFWD to Corral de Tierra
The watershed simply by being there teaches so many people about the beauty and
necessity of open spaces

Comment
New Trails and public access around ACR properties and Bolinas Lagoon must
incorporate watershed proctection and erosion control elements.
Will GG creeks help or hurt Bolinas Lagoon
Bolinas Lagoon or little Lagoon / ineffective Flood Center
Bolinas Lagoon management for ecological benefits, not property values.
Preservation of Bolinas Lagoon as a functioning as System
Plan for Doyle Drive tunnel should be extended distance wise to mitigate noise and air
pollution.
Dogs off leash at Crissy Field east Beach main area
a "reassessment" of the Crissy Field EA needs to be looked at due to the "designation"
label since CF has been restored. Even though CF has a large carrying capacity
weekend users, such as bicyclists are speeding the promenade is a BIG safety issue.
A land bridge is the best idea I've ever heard both for people and wildlife. The highway
cuts the land in half.
Devils Slide
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Ft. Funston

Ft. Funston
General

General

General

General

Golden Gate Bridge
Lands End
Lands End Trail
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Ft Funston - need more benches, bathroom @ the bottom of the hill, cut out deadwood
and unattached branches, need better access to the ocean, safer, less steep, repair
roadway, clean sand off roadway, open up a sand dune for the children to slide down,
too much emphasis on native plants - not what was there - just sand
Fort Funston: habitat on the shorted lanes has been destroyed by dogs and their
owners. We have lost a number of leading bird species. True islands at Battery Davis
1/& The skyline Grove have lost understory and habitat significant to migrating birds.
How are you going to manage it? Rules, regs, enforcement
Mountain bike trail guidelines need to be updated. 6 foot wide trails are erosive and
hard to maintain, also they can't switchback, and steep grades mean high speeds (trail
conflicts) and locked brakes (more erosion). Plus, narrow trails are more aesthetically
pleasing and fun to hike, ride, as well as being much less damaging to the
environment.
We never met any black people. They are actually borwn. The folks called white are
more of a pinky-tan color. Consider the indigenous people of north america, they were
named after a foreign country, India. Perhaps the name "Ingens' would work better.
You may have noticed that people who are exposed to more sun get more of a tan.
Anthropologists tell us that we all have African origins. That makes me an African
American. Being born in the US makes me a native americna being an ortist make me
a person of color. In Howard Ainn's peoples history of the US, he points out that the
response of the slaves to the master was to go slo, act stupid and saborage. do you
see a pattern here: The baggage from over a hundred years ago is stil with us. In
2005 the US senate passed a measure apologizing for not passing an anti-lynching bill
many years ago, but the senators from Misissippi would not sign it. I hope that I have
helped to ruin a lousy game.
San Francisco makes it clear that we won't have any surface freeways through our City.
I agree. SF is also the last city in the US with no thruway. There is only one way to go:
tunnels. Two big ones for autos and transit: Golden Gate Bridge to 280 near
Brotherhood Way, under Juniper Serra. Golden Gate Bridge under Lombard to the east
end of the Bay Bridge with a transit stop at Treasure Island. Two small ones for autos,
busses, bikes and pedestrians: Presidio: MacArthur Tunnel - widen. Ft. Mason: North
Point to marina Blvd. Can you imagine what the traffic might be like if all the thru traffic
were off our city streets?
Reasons why the toll booth should be removed from our roads: Stealing peoples lives
a few minutes at a time adds up; Represents a taking without compensation; The
pollution caused while waiting and sent to the Central Valley; The heat created while
waiting; The cost of fuel while waiting, stop and go; an antiquated form of revenue
collection left over from the 1930s; Government treats the people as if their time had no
value; Costs to business at commercial rates; The phrase "a dollar waitin' on a dime"
fits here; The cost of collection. Big money; Our highway system is designed to move
us quickly and cost billions to make this happen. Stopping folks in the middle of the
highway to "stand and deliver" right in the bottleneck is contrary to the general pupose;
the bridges are an integral part of the highway system and ought to be budgeted just
like the rest of the system; Get the money at the gasoline pump or at registration when
the engine is turned off, not in the middle of the road; The toll booth is an extortion
racket; Husts the poor the most
East end of Land's End Trail should be opened to bikes
Mapping Excercise Summary
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Lands End
Marin

Marin

Bunker Road
Coast from Stinson to
Bridge

Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Coastal Trail
Coastal Trail
Coastal Trail
Conzelman Road

Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Conzelman Road
Gerbode Valley
Green Gulch
Green Gulch

Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Highway 1
Rodeo Beach
Rodeo Beach
Rodeo Beach
Rodeo Beach
Tennessee Valley

Lands end - trail maintenance and preservation
No bike trail or good hiking connection from GGNRA to Sausalito
Marin Headlands @ Bunker Rd trail heads (coastal & Rodeo) are obscured and
subject to damage
Near shore coastal waters need resource protection Stinson Beach to Golden Gate
enhance North South
Coast trail from GG bridge is not open to bikes - no way to enter park and avoid cars Dangerous
Coastal trail between Conzelman and Baker Road badly ending
Some of this Coastal trails off-limits to bikes - shouldn't be - it's a great connector.
Weekend traffic on Conzelman
Sometimes as a cyclist I feel like a 2nd class citizen. An example is coastal trail
between Conzelman Rd and Bunker Rd. It is currently closed to bikes, not open to
hikers and equestrians. If there is a safety hazard or risk of further damage, I have
trouble seeing how it is a problem for cyclists, but not other trail users.
Gerbode Valley - Maintaining good horse trails
Re Route upper middle green gulch on north side ridge
Middle Green Gulch should be bidirectional
No bike accessible trail from Muir Woods Rd to Mt tram park to avoid Hwy 1 which is
very dangerous
Too much trash left by visitors at Rodeo
Lots of unleashed dogs chasing wildlife all over park
Rodeo Beach - beach and trail maintenance
Rodeo dog impact on Lagoon
Tennessee Valley - suffers from overuse

Marin

Tennessee Valley

Open more trails to mtn bikes (though, thank you already for the ones you have open)

Marin
Marin
Marin

Tennessee Valley
Tennessee Valley - Maintaining good horse trails and separation of horse and dog use
Tennessee Valley
Tennessee Valley Parking lot needs some repair after long winter.
"
" near coast in Tennessee Valley area
Tennessee Valley
Trail between Miwok and
Bobcat Trail
Trail between Miwok and Bobcat trail - why closed to mtn bikes?
Tunnel @ entrance to Fort Cronkhite - V Congested with traffic - need pedestrian
Tunnel
entrance to reduce traffic into the area
Gave a list of concerns and issues for Equestrian users. ETRAC is a coalition of 12
horse riding groups from Marin County to Los Altas. We would like to be included in
the trails planning process Also, in saving stables on your lands.
Employee housing is necessary
Green Building technologies all new construction
Urban Fire Wildland area needs maintenance
Highway 1 access route to coastal Marin is failing
Violations and practices by Cal Trans along Hwy1
It would be great to have more areas to public transportation on for week days and
weekends.
Highway 1 as vector for invasive species
Concern that multi use bike rules speed won't be enforced
Needs safe connector trail off Hwy 1 to RWC

Marin

Marin
Marin

Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Boundary of Sausalito
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RWC maintenance challenging Need horse bridges over the creek. No bikes enforced
and fined.
Unsafe for bikes - needs enforcement - they ride it!!
Another challenge to maintain and dangerous when bikes break the rules. A favorite
equestrian ride. I am concerned with increased multi-use trails the ambiance of trail
experience will change. Consider some trails shared with bikes or even or odd days to
know there are days one can ride and hike bike - free
Thru access needed to connect for multi-use
"
" Heather-cut off parallel
Fox Trail is closed to Mt. Bikes but appears to be wide enough to accommodate multi
use safely.
Fire trails, often rutted poorly graded and over grade in so far as steepness!! These
fire roads I think well just too for that reason - to be a fire break OR ranch road. Now
the use has changed and t hose fire roads should be too! Meandering, well graded
and with a max. grade of say 10% should be the "norm"
McKenna Trail / Willow Trail: These are very steep trails/fire roads!! The first is not
maintained, the other extremely over grade! These need to be realigned/fixed for
bike/Ped usage.
1/4 mile of private road trail before you reach GGNRA trail. Rumors are it will be
closed on built on - at top of Donahue St.
Bikes are relegated to roads - no good reason to not allow mountain biking on other
Milagra Ridge trails
Allow dog and their owners to enjoy at the same time, not interfering with non-dog
owners and habitat areas
A thriving volunteer habitat maintenance activity is seriously hindered by loss of
interpretive rangers for Milagra & Sweeny Ridges.
Milagra Ridge - good area for wheel chairs but accessibility is bad
Milagra Ridge - previously used by mt bikes and off leash.

Marin
Marin

Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin

Marin

Marin
Marin
Milagra Ridge
Milagra Ridge
Milagra Ridge
Milagra Ridge
Milagra Ridge

Needs to connect to something such as San Pedro Valley Park or the top of Montara
The land is stripped from 4 WD vehicles, erosion is a problem
MORI point - the erosion and invasion of non native plants worse with rangers autos.
Very concerned dogs off leash are not being allowed.
MORI Point, off road vehicle use, threatens endangered species habitat! Non native
invasive species - plants, off leash dogs, threaten endangered species, and are
disruptive to outdoor experiences and safety
MORI pt - just very concerned with off leash dogs, no problem with on leash under
control dogs but MORI pt becoming a dog run with off leash dogs

Montara
Mori Point
Mori Point

Mori Point
Mori Point
Mori Point

Muir Beach

Coyote Ridge
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MORI point - need to keep trail from sharp park beach to rockaway accessible to bike
Coyote Ridge: Too high concentration of "professional dog walkers.
Pet Control - The narrowing of location in which people can walk their pets on or off
leash has led to congestion in the permissible areas. My local area in particular (Miwok
Tr. at Coyote Ridge Tr.) (Muir Beach) has become the dog walker's haven and has
concentrated pollution and traffic. These areas in particular were once "off the beaten
path" and are now swamped with irresponsible dog owners. Spread the people out.
Patrol more frequently.

Mapping Excercise Summary
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Muir Beach
Muir Beach
Muir Beach
Muir Beach
Muir Woods

Coyote Ridge

Coyote Ridge: Aero Tourism - out of control - too long, too low, high crash hazard
Aero-tourism - Control and regulate flyovers. Perhaps charge fees to companies.
Mandate strict noise and elevation standards. As a resident of the urban/wild-;and
interface zone I am subject to as many as 35 low and loud flyovers per week. These
planes and helicopters present noise pollution and fire hazard every day. As a visitor
to the parks, these planes and helicopter tours greatly disturb the "soundscape" of the
natural environment. With the increase of small planes will come the increase of
ecotourism, unregulated flyovers and crash hazard.
Muir Beach - Maintaining safe use corridor for equestrians, hikers, and bicycles
Huge erosion stream load impact upon riparian system
Implement fully Fishery Protection/ Restoration at Muir Branch
Muir Woods - transportation in general

San Mateo

Muir Woods - Maintain use corridor for equestrians to ride trail from Gerbode Valley
and Tennessee Valley to Mt. Tam and to Olema. Need public transit to keep vehicles
out of area and off the narrow road toxic emissions, habitat encroachment, etc.
Interpretation and advertisement should be united
Continue public shuttle
Muir Woods access traffic; wood site parking impacting creeks
Another wind turbine to update in truth the historical meaning of the traditional
windmills.
Ocean Beach: migratory and ---watering birds are constantly chased by dogs
absolutely no control.
Ocean Beach - not clean and the beach walls and stairs need repair.
Pacifica - no areas within Pacifica to walk off leash
Pacifica - driving is a problem for many people
My greatest concern is that mountain bikes will be allowed into these areas causing a
lack of safety for equestrian trail areas, and hikers. A major goal should be to connect
GGNRA to other park systems such as San Mateo Parks, MROSD open space and
POST open spate, wherever possible
Not good signage, need access for cyclists as a safer than streets option, and
recreational
I am a member of ETRAC which is a coalition of equestrian organizations, promoting
the creation and maintenance of a comprehensive regional trail system for equestrian
trail riders on the San Francisco peninsula and environs. On a volunteer advisoty
basis, our members have worked with POST (Peninsula Open Space Truct) and
MROSD (Mid Peninsula Open space district) giving inputs on how best to utilize certain
trails safely. We also advocate the restriction of mountain bike access on certain trails
for reasons of safety. And we like to optimize trail connections for broader access
regionally. Many of our members are extremely knowledgeable about our trails,
existing and proposed, and we would like to offer our services to GGNRA in the master
planning of trails in the future.
Jennifer
Respectfully,
Please allow use of mountain bikes on trails
San Mateo county needs interpretive ranges to help all of us enjoy these unfamiliar, not
famous area

Stinson Beach
Stinson Beach

Consider cumulative impact of adjacent land use (B&B's, grocery, and waterspouts)
Stinson Beach - Waste water infrastructure failure
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Muir Woods
Muir Woods
Muir Woods
Muir Woods
Ocean Beach

End of Golden Gate
Park

Ocean Beach
Ocean Beach
Pacifica
Pacifica

Phleger Estate
Purisima Creek OSP

Rancho Corral
Rancho Corral
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Stinson Beach
Sweeney Ridge

Cattle Hill

Sweeney Ridge

Cattle Hill

Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge

Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge
Sweeney Ridge

Watershed
Watershed
Watershed
Watershed
Watershed
Watershed
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Wish Sead___ Housing in Stinson Beach would allow people to go thru with their
Kayaks, so we could put in "at the end of Stinson - accessing the lagoon that way.
Cattle Hill - poor accessibility
Cattle Hill, non native invasive species, off leash dogs, disruptive to outdoor experience
and safety, a lack of signage, the faster to hill top trail in poor condition
Keeping mountain bikes out. Too many riders cause too many accidents. Sadly, many
of these incidents to unreported in all parks. Suggest you get inputs from rangers in
other park districts on inappropriate use of trails by mountain bikers
Needs to be a loop hike perhaps connecting to Sweeny Ridge or San Pedro Valley
Park
Access for non-robust folks to the Discovery Site is still so inconvenient that it seldom
occurs.
Sweeny Ridge - Get rid of the old Army, Nike site at the Northern end of Sweeny Ridge.
The old buildings have long ago been trashed and are a true eye sore as well as a
magnet for undesirable activities.
Sweeny Ridge- Took Over
Strange, ugly, scary buildings on top of the ridge
Keeping mountain bikes out. Too many riders cause too many accidents. Sadly, many
of these incidents to unreported in all parks. Suggest you get inputs from rangers in
other park districts on inappropriate use of trails by mountain bikers
Need more access to crossover pollination from nearby parks to extend travel
Would like to see more public access to the watershed
Should be allowed full public access
Keep restricted/managed uses of watershed
Stewardship groups need support and direction, and needs to be available to all
abilities
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